The Post-Baccalaureate Graduate Certificate in Program Evaluation prepares individuals to meet the growing demand for professionals with evaluation and applied research skills. The Certificate prepares graduate students and professionals to plan programs, measure success, and identify and use data to meet accountability and program improvement needs. It is comprised of four graduate-level courses that cover foundational, methodological, and practical issues, including a culminating applied practicum experience that takes place within the course structure.

• Learn from experts in the field – Courses taught by experienced, practicing evaluators

• Hybrid courses – Meet 4-5 Saturday mornings per term, completing the remaining work online

• Convenient for professionals and full-time students – Take only one course at a time

• Complete the 12-credit certificate in less than a year!

Next cohort begins Spring (January) 2016. Admission is rolling. Apply now!

For more information, please send an email to evalcenter@montclair.edu or visit us at montclair.edu/creehs.
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